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OUR OPEN ACCOUNT SYSTEM
Makes credit buying easier and more of a pleasure here
than you were able to obtain before we came to the city.
Our plan is just a PLAIN CHARGE ACCOUNT. We
offed you new goods lower prices better service and
individual treatment.

Vou know what yon can do lswhre suppose yon come here
and see what we can do for you-- We want yon to meet our credit
man&cer, a chat with him and a trial of our methods will nndoubt-edl- y

convince you that Our Open Account System Is the beat In the
city. EVEBVIUIXa WE SELL WE GUARANTEE.
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Men's
Ask yon to look at onr Farnam Street Men's

Clothing and b ths wonderful
values we are Her"f5()
Ins; for Saturday's I Annselling at

We carry a high line of Men's Hats
the latent effects In

both soft and stiff shapes
t $3.00. 92.50 "d.

Saturday Night Special
Satnrday evening, between the hours of

7 and 10, we will sell Men's Four- - T
Nee1: ties made to retail wf

Ladies' Spring Suits
Made In Eton and pony styles, skirts to

match, regular $12.50 val-r- v j an
ues; on sale Saturday only,

Ladies New Skirts
Just received a large shipment of

Panama walking skirts, four styles to
regular

on sale

A.

fins

New Millinery

Suits

Men's Hats

4.98

In order to Introduce our millinery de-
partment we have decided to sell for
tomorrow our reg-
ular hats
only

wlndowi

class
showing

This

5.00

14

life
We also carry big Unas of Garpsts and Stoves

You Can't Afford to Walk
at the prices

Ve Are Selling Conveyances
Every vehicle Is a bargain. Bargains are all we are dealing In

since we started this "more room" reduction sale. We have dis-
posed of some of the bargains since we began the sale but we have
more of the same kind. At the rate they are going though, we
assure you that you will be disappointed if you wait too long.

Come Down Today and Pick
Out the Vehicle You Want

All we intend to do Is to weed oat wagons and carriages enough
to make room for our automobile business. We have more repair
work now than we can take care of. In fact the work is pushing
us. But we. want to do more. In order to do this we must have
elbow room.

Everything goes from the delivery wagon to the swell carriage
for business or pleasure.

MRS. EDDY AND COLUMBUS

Fcuuder of Christian Setose Compared
with Disoovtrer of America.

BOTH SUFFER AT UNGRATEFUL PUBLIC

Clarene A. BuskIrk, C S., ef St.
LoiU Is Intredeeed at Boyd

nntti by Jndg
BaiUr.

lira. Mary Baker O. Eddy, founder of
the Christian Selene church, was com-
pared to Chrlatopher Columbus In her
wonderful discovery and his and In their
treatment afterward by Clarence A. Bus-
kirk. C. 8., of Bt. Louis, at Boyd theater
before a good -- si red audience last night.
Xlr. Buskirk is a member of the Christian
Sojenc Board of lectureship and waa once

2.00

Furniture,

a prominent attorney la Missouri. His
lecture dealt largely with Mrs. Eddy per-onall-y,

apparently In a desire to give
the publie a proper estimation of her, in-
asmuch as she has been the subjeot re-
cently of so much publicity.

Mr. Buskirk was introduced by Judge I.
F. Baxter, who, though not a member of
the Christian Science church, is Interested
In the work and attends the services. Mr.
Buskirk said In part:

The discoverer and founder of Christian
Science, Rev. Mary Baker O. Bridy, was
born near the cityof Concord, N. H.. In
which city she now resides. All her life
she has been a devout Christian, a con-
stant student of the Bible, and a loving
worker for the welfare of humanity. Fromearly childhood she has evinced high In-
tellectual sifts a rare spirituality In
thought, life and conduct, and an eminent
literary ability. Her life throughout baa
been that of a good and noble woman.

In 1ST 6 she published to the world her
"Science and Health, With Key to theScriptures." Bhe founded the Christian
Science Journal, of which she was the
first editor and' She founded
the Massachusetts Metaphysical college,
of which she Is president. She has writtennumerous published books and papers on

(HI,FWD0ES HOT COUE
iiiikiyUMiji BLOOD POISOII

While Mercury and Potash may mask the disease in the system and
Cover np the outward symptoms for awhile, they cannot cure Contagious
Blood Foiaou ; when the treatment is left off, the disease will return worsethan before. Mercury and Potash eat out the delicate lining of thestomach and bowels, produce chronic dyspepsia, cause the teeth to decay
make spongy, tender gums, affect the bones and nerves, and often cause
Mercurial Rheumatism, the most hopeless form of this disease. Thousandshave taken the mineral treatment faithfully for years to find, when it was
left off, that the disease had only been smouldering in the system, and theold symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat, falling hair, copper-colore- d

. spots, glands, sores and ulcers, etc., would return in all theirv:.i..a. .i .i

PUn ELY VEGETABLE

proprietor.

swollen
utuwuaucss, ou iucy were no nearer a cure
than when they first commenced the treat-
ment. S. S. S. is the only certain, safe
and reliable treatment for Contagious
Blood Poison. It is the one medicine
that is able to go into the blood and cure
the disease permanently, and without in
jury iu any pan ox xne system. S. S. S.not cover dd anvthincr. but so comoletelv remove v.

that no trace of it is ever seen again. This medicine will also removeany bad effects left by previous mineral treatment' S.'S? S. is madeentirely of roots, herbs and barks; we offer a reward of $1,000 for
roof that it contains a particle of mineral in any form. Write'foronr

inme treatment book, and if you desire special medical advice, our physi-
cians will be glad to furnish it, ai well as the book, free of charge

Hr SWIFT SPCCMG CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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JJail ernd Phone
Orders Well

Teiken Care Of. lOth AIMD rm
A aM(QiMl Sale of IMliiery
PATTERN DRESS HATS, On Saturday morning promptly at 8 o'clock we will sell

the finest lot of pattern hats at four-ninety-fi-
ve ever shown in Omaha, These hats are from

the Bhow rooms of several eastern designers and were bought at about 25 cents on the dollar,
and we offer them to you at the same proportion. The assortment is a most complete one and
comprises many of the new summer effects. A truly remarkable assemblage of high class
millinery at such a ridiculous low figure. Just think of it right in the height of the season
you can buy an EXCLUSIVE HAT HERE at $4.95 instead of $15. On sale on our 2d floor at

FOUR-NINETY-FIV- E

Mis' Bcbool Hats 69c Misses' and Children's Panama
Body Hats, now so stylish, prettily trimmed with fancy
quills and silk ribbons and bands, bound on edge with
tape, sold everywhere a $1.25, tomorrow In AO
our money-savin- g millinery department, only U.C

Fancy Edge Leghorn Ilat, 10c Another elegant lot of
fine Italian Leghorn Hats with fancy Tuscan edge, easily
worth 60 cents Saturday you can buy them 1Q
here at IJ

$2.00 Milan Btraw Sailors, fl.29 50 dozen of the very
best Quality Mllans. In the new mushroom brims, with
large circular crowns, all colors, 10Saturday only.

Eton, Pony, Half Fitted, Box and Fitted
Fronts, in checks, fancy stripes, shadow
effects, Jackets satin or taffeta lined,
skirts full pleated models, suits made to
sell from $19.50 to $25.00. We place the
entire lot on sale Saturday at.. .$13.50

New Bilk Dmw and Walking Skirt".
Fine quality taffeta cluster box and sldo

Ladies' Neckwear Specials
New and pretty embroidered Linen

Collars and fancy ruffled linen
collars, all sices, Saturday,
each 25

Fancy Silk and plain wash stocks,
fancy wash chemeeettes and
dainty embroidered turnovers,
worth from 85c to BOc, very
pleasing etyles, only, each 25J

Pretty Coat 8et and Shirtwaist
Sets, handsomely embroidered,
plain and fancy trimmed sets,
worth to $1.00, special for

and 252
Big Bargain Table filled with new

lot of fancy embroideried turn-
overs in sheer lawn and Nain-
sook, worth to 25c, on sale Sat-
urday for 15c, 12 c, lOo and 5

New Spring Veils and
Veiling

The new Imported Lace Veil Drap-
ery In 1 yard lengths, most
desirable shades at greatly re-

duced prloes, worth up to $3.00

19c.SAL...19c
8 16c Brass Extension Curtain

rods for 19c
12-too- th 25c Garden Rakes... 19o
25c Steel Garden Hoes 19c
Japanese Table mats to hold

hot dishes, in sets of 5 sizes. . 19c
15c Wash Boards 19o
26c Carpet Beaters 19c
8 rolls 10c Toilet Paper 19c
6 rolls 5c Toilet Paper 19o
29c Waste Paper Baskets. .. .19c
25c and 35c Scissors 19o
Plated Tea Spoons, dozen 19c

ths subject of Christian Selene. These
ivlnce a remarkable literary genius, and
are characterised throughout by

high spiritual and humanitarian
rilnWng and an integrity of utterance
which never shrinks nor wenrea fremiti
direct path In order to propitiate or com-

promise.
LJk Other Reformers.

Like every great spiritual and moral re-

former whom the world has ever known,
she baa been the target for envenomed as-

saults. But her irreproachable life and
the loftiness and purity of her Pposes
have made all these assaults vain and in-

effectual. She stands nt as the
foremost womao and public benefactor or

tlHalscovry of the practical science
of Christian healing, after its obscuration
for centuries, may M aptly compared wltn
the discovery of this western continent by
Columbus.

Too frequently Ingratitude has rewarded
the benflclarlea of our race. Prison chains
and a disgraced name awaited Columbus
on his return to Spain. His old age
saw the undeserved chains stricken from
his limbs, but he did not live to see hi;
name restored to Its purity. Posterity had
to perform that act of justice. Mary Baiier
Eddy, although she ha been called upon
to drink the oup of Ingratitude for a time,
now stands up a loved and revered figure,
crowned with years and honors, and sur-
rounded and defended by the pure in.
cense of gratitude arising from the hearts
of hundreds of thousands throughout the
esrth.

We read In the Bible the declaration
made by on of the apostles of Jesus that

the prayer of faith shall save the sick."
Every Christian believer

understands, of course, that he cannot
consistently doubt or deny the utility and
efficacy of prayer, and that there Is noth-
ing In the Bible which limits In any way
the universal utility and etticacy of prayer.

Christian Scientists sometimes are asked
to explain the mode of operation, or
modus operandi, by which the prayer of
faith can afreet the body so as to over-
come physlcai sickness.

First, let m say that when any process
can be recognised a an accomplished fact,
any failure fully to comprehend or explain
lis mod of operation does not tend lu the
least to falsify such fact.

He finds that what w cast electricity
works along certain lines In certain ways;
and he employs his inventive genius ac-
cordingly. He Invents or discovers a
process, and It become a boon to humanity
notwithstanding that he may be unable
to explain Its modus operandi In answer
to tuft u'tlmat questions respecting It.

Is It to b expected that anyone can
fully explain the modus operandi of the
process by which infinite Intelligence un-
der the operation of the laws which gov-
ern us has provided that "the prayer of
faith" can overcome physical dlsoordsT
Yet there are some considerations which
may throw some useful light upon the
subject.

The office of prayer Is to change man.
not to change God. or Influence Clod's
ways or Interfere with the operation of
Ood eternal laws.

D Better Tkaa Wards.
An eloquent deed ss a follower of Christ

Is worth far more than a thousand elo.
quent words. On tnstano of healing
sickness sccordloa, to the method taught,
exemplified and commanded by Jesus, U
of far more power for the persnaslon of
mankind than a thousand exhort&iioiis.
Cure a cancer without drugs or surgery,
especially after drugs and surgery have
confessed their Inability to cura It, and
you are then doing something to convince
turn most samuIleal ui Urn Christ goevU.

a M

3 51.00

Reducing Gloves Saturday will be a memorable day in the
Glove Department, prices have been put to the lowest
notch, notwithstanding the offerings embrace the BEST
and the NEW.

Long Kid Gloves Reynier's Celebrated Sita French Kid
Gloves, worth $3.50, In only, full

length, as a leader Saturday....
The FidUlo Best French Kid,

length, black only
black only, $3.75.

celebrated lengths, browns,
tans, and black, T.vU

SALE OF LADIES' SAMPLE SUITS
pleatlngs, handsomely tailored $13.50,
$12.50 and 89.00

New Wool Voiles, silk braiding, the very
latest designs, Saturday $8.95

SPUING WAISTS.
New summer silks, dainty patterns, tucked

yokes, soft sheer, cool looking silk mous- -

each, sale Saturday $2.25,
$1.98, $1.75, $1.60 and 08

60c fine washable Lace Veils, V

length, cream white, sale
Saturday for, each 19

85c Veiling, 10c New lot plain
and fancy net veilings, with and
without dots, all desirable shades
and a regular good 3 value
for

for

for

white

All

yard

vlO

Ladies' low neck and sleeves
Swiss ribbed French lisle Vests,
silk taped and a splendid 60c
value, Saturday for only... 35

8 for $1.00.
Toilet Special - Vantlnes Sana

Derma Talcum powder, best anti-
septic talcum manufactured, reg-
ular 25c value for. 15

Mnnger's Ean De Toilette Hello-trop- e,

rose, and lilac, 18-o- z.

size and worth 50c, for. , . 30
Jewelry Leather Goods
Jeweled and fancy gilt trimmed(

' Sets, back and side Combs,
76c value, Saturday, set...f0

BASEMENT BARGAINS
25c Nickle Plated Flour Sifters 19e

dozen Wire Coat Hangers. il9c
86c blue and white Porcelain

Salt Boxes, with covers 19c
25c Earthern Cuspidors 19o
25c and 35c fancy Plates. ... 19c
85c fancy decorated Japanese Cups

and .'. 19
Beautiful Shaving Mugs l'Jo
Valuable Fancy Figures 19c

Books and Stationery.
Henty's and Alger's Books for

Boys 19c
Envelopes match, 2 pkgs. . .19c

th other hand, obey only halt of the
commandment to "preach gospel" and
to "heal the sick," worse siill, try to
revile those who do, or who even faith-
fully try to do as Jesus command, and
wide river of materialism will continue
to broaden 'and flow quite unchecked

any ripples of oratory or any
fervldness of exhortation. The happiest
music heard In heaven Is over a Chrlst-llk- e

deed done on earth. Words, without
deeds, dead, just Ilk faith. The grow-
ing enlightenment of the world Is demand-
ing, and has right to demand, that pro-

fessed Christians confirm their words
their works, their doctrines demonstra-
tions.

Mangum Co., LETTER SPECIALISTS.

SHELDON MUM TO BREWERS

Governor Doe Not Intimate What
Will Do oa Glbsoa

Bill.
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Governor Sheldon heard th protest of the
Omaha brewers against th Olbson bill,
which has been passed by both branches
of the legislature and Is up to th governor
for his signature, but he did not Intimate
in any manner what h would do with
the ms&siur.

Several prominent business men of Omaha
went to Lincoln with th delegation, which
was headed by J. C. Oowin. as general
attorney for th brewer. Th bill Is

labelled by th brewers as confiscatory In

that It will foroe thern to sell their property
immediately whether a buyer presents him-

self or not..
"I don't think w ought to discus th

bill too much until th governor decides
what he will do," ald Fred Meta of th
Mets Bros. Brewing company. "Wi tried
to show the governor what an unjust
measure it waa, but he did not say a word
as to what he would do in th matter."

Th breweries are among th heaviest
property owners in Omaha and the state-
ment has been made tliat the three leading
local brewerie have about forty-fl- v

saloons each, which they lease out to
saloon men and which will consequently be
effected by th bill, should It becom a
law.

"CLHANL1NE.SS"
Is th watchword for health and vigor, com-
fort and beauty. Mankind in learning not
only the necessity but the luxury of clean-
liness. SAPOLIO, which has wrought
such changes in the home, announces bcr
sister triumph

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH "
A special soap which energises the whole
body, starts th circulation and leaves aa
eahuaxaliog glow. AUr4ri4drttiju,

sellines, a regular $4.95 waist, special Sat-
urday $3.25

CHILDREN'S COATS.
The largest, most carefully selected stock

we have ever Plain reds in nobby
loose styles $2.50piques, all ages, from $1.00 to $495

Bead Necklaces Large line, all
colors, worth 39c, Saturday
only 25

Fancy Gros Grain Belts In red,
blue, brown, white and black,
worth 60c, Saturday only..25e

Leather Squaw Bag A new lot
In green, brown, red and black,
worth 89c, Saturday, price 50$

The Man Who Knows Wears
Princeton" Clothes

GOOD THINGS FOR SATURDAY.
First, of course, comes the Top

Coat, that Is the first essential for
spring. New stylish coats for $10,
$13.60 and $15.00, and made of
only the most desirable materials.
Cravenettes $10 and $18, and the

$10 coat is the best value for that
money you can find In Omaha.

Men's Suits, $11.73 and $15.00
This is our first great special in
men's fine ready-to-we- ar cloth-
ing. The Miller-mad- e kind, with-
out an equal, Fit, Quality and
Style guaranteed and positively
at these special prices Saturday,
should attract many shrewd

. buyers. $11.76 and $15.00 are

Fine Linen Stationery, 25c
value for 19o

Fine Writing Paper, by the
pound 19c

25c Bicycle Playing Cards. . . .19c
25c Sofa Pillows, Saturday. . .190
36c Tapestry Sofa Pillow Bags,

Saturday only 19c
4 yds. 86. In Spring Challles. . 19c
35c White Madras Walstings In

waist lengths, only 19c
2 yds. 12 He Dotted Curtain

Swiss 19c
. 4 yards for. STc

ONE MAN BURNED AT FIRE

Others Badly Fzoited VTken Flamai Catch
Sixteenth Street Euildinar.

GASILINE IS TH; CAUSE 0FTHI ACCIDENT

When Flame Lay Hold of Victim
He Yell for Help and

Others Proceed to Get
Rattled.

'Frank Little, manager of th Dim Pan-torlu- m

company, 1X6 etouth Sixteenth street,
second floor, was severely burned about the
arms, back and head about 10.45 Friday
morning, when gasoline started a roaring
fire about him, enveloping him In a sheet
of flame, which Ignited his clothing. Run-
ning out into th hallway, he called to the
other employes of the place to throw
something over htm, but they, In their ex-

citement from the eight of the burning
man and th swiftly spreading flames from
th gasoline, lost control of themselves
and did nothing. Little then stumbled
down th stairway to th sidewalk, where
pedestrians, among them B. II. Hemming
of th World-Heral- d, went to bis aid and
led him to th office of Dr. A. 8. Pahl-Stro- m

In th Douglas block and his painful
burns were dressed there.

Th employes of th place were unable
to explain th origin of th fir except to
stat th guaolln must have run over th
floor from th stove and then Ignited. Little
was In th room with th stove and waa
quickly shrouded In fire. An alarm was
turned In from the street and when the
apparatus arrived flame were pouriiur
from th windows, but within a rew
moments the blase had been extinguished.
Th woodwork In th company's workrooms
waa badly burned or scorched, but the
loss will be greatest on th clothing of
patron of th place, much of which waa
destroyed or ruined. The loa on th build-
ing, which Is owned by eastrn will
not reach flOO.

Directly under th burning rooms are
F. Urodegaard A Co., jewelers, and Peter-
son Bros., florists, and these firms, with
th Fry Shoe company, on the corner, suf-
fered considerably from the volumes of
water which poured through the ceilings,
deluging everything.

Jack Vlckers, 602 South eighteenth
street, an employ of th tailoring firm,
who has on leg off above the knee and
walk with th aid of a crutch, lost the
stick In his excitement, and It was reoov.
ered for him by a fireman, burned all
over, but still strong enough t hold his
weight

Altar biiig temporarily attended to by

2.48
,3.50

(

Short Kid Gloves Special Satnrday Big lot of light shades
of fine French Kid Gloves, two and three Ofl
wrist clasps, worth $1.50 per pair, for. .......... OC

Every Pair Fitted. ..mmLJtmM

shown.

White

people,

the specials, and a big assortment
to pick from all exclusive and
confined styles.

$3.00 Oxfords $1.58
Saturday is oxford day at the Day-

light store. Ladles' welt gun
metal, welt vlci and patent colt
oxfords, plain and cap toe, $3.00
values for $1.98

Misses' and children's oxfords,
strap sandal and button, $2.00,
$1.50 and 75

Jenness Miller Oxfords ..$3.50
Watch windows for big tan ox-

ford sale.

In Our Great White Grocery
Saturday

60 lbs. Daylight Peerless
Flour $1.30

b. can High Grade Coffee,
or same value any tea. . . 231 pkg. Daylight Spices...

1.65
6 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar free.

b. can Chase & Sanborn
Special Coffee for $1.00

2 15c Sofa Pillow Tops for. .. 19c'
45x36 Pillow Slips, 25c value. 19c
8 yards Arnold's 12 He Bleach

Twills, Saturday only 19c
8 yards 7 Vic Apron Gingham

for 19c

60c and 75c odd Lace Curtains,
only 19c

2H yds. 16c Bleached Muslins.' '

very fine, only .19c
3 yards 8c Plaid Beige Suit-

ings for 19c

Light novelties In color combina-
tions in all the late styles from $9.90
down to ......$3.50

line of coats from $7.95
to $12.50

Another large invoice of Children's Caps,
Tarns and College Hats, styles,
worth up to 98c, Saturday 50

Dri Dahlstrom. Little was taken to his
home, 115 South Twenty-nft- h street, and
then to the Omaha General hospital.

LETTERS FROM BEE READERS

With Hassle and High License Where
W1U the Poor Man

Laadf

Contributions on timely topics are In-

vited from readers of The ilee. Com-
munications should be written legibly
on one Bide of the paper only and ac-
companied by the name and address of
the writer. The name will not be
used If the writer auks that It be with- - ,
held. Unused communications will not
be returned. CorreHpondents are ad-
vised to limit their letters to 300 wordsor they will ba subject to being cut
down to that limit at the discretion of
the editor. Publication of views of cor-
respondents must not be taken to com-
mit The Bee to their endorsement.

OMAHA, April 4.-- To th Editor of The
Bee: I'm on of th fraternity of travel-
ing salesmen and am a good deal away
from horn. During th last winter my
wife and two boys have greatly enjoyed
the company and sense of security caused
by the presence of a small female dog lu
the home. They now Infom me that to

$y00

A good
thing to
InotP w6
trim hats
Free of
Charge

beautiful

Elegant exclusive

numberless

2 -- lb. can Chase & Sanborn
Seal Brand Coffee 72Tetley's Ceylon and Indian
Teas, per lb 55
and 1 bar Buttermilk Soap free.

.10 bars Splendid Laundry
Boap 25

10 lbs. Hand Picked Navy
Beane .25Corn, can 5

Standard Tomatoes, 10c can,
8 for 25

Fresh Country Ei?gs, doz....l5Country Butter, from, lb. . . .22
Oranges. Orangm. Oranges.

46c Navel Oranges for 30
Strawberries, Bananas, Lettuce,

Radishes, Cucumbers, Green On-ion- s,

Parsley, Celery, etc., fresh
from the gardens.

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Smoked
Tongue, Summer Sausage, Boiled
Ham, etc., from leading packers.

Spring Chickens, Ducks, etc., at
lowest prices. .

Visit our clean, white grocery.
See onr Immense stock of' new,
fresh, first-clas- s goods and yon will
be convinced our location is the
best, our stock well selected, and
prices not to be surpassed, quality
and freshness considered.

8 dosen Comic or Sentimental
Post Cards for 19e

2 pair Ladles' 15c Lace Hose. .19c
2 pairs Boys' and Girls' Fast

Black Stockings, 25c value,'
only, two pairs for 19c

Silks in short lengths, worth
up to $1, at only 19o

4 yards Spun Glass or Per-cali-ne

Dress Linings, worth
50c and 75c, 19o

8 yards Gingham Plaid Cal-
icoes l9o

keep her she must not only wear a head
ornament but a fi necklet. I'd Ilk
to know if this latter tax la correct. With-
out mixing In the dog fight, let m say
that It would be a humane act of the Hu-
mane society and all others Interested to
try and rid our streets and alleys of the
hoard of half starved mongrels that prowl
around day and night, apparently nobody's
dog. The poor man enjoys and love, his
dog as much dr ven mora than th rich,
and while he can afford to pay 26 cents
for a muxzle, be cannot afford $6 for a
tag. Such a tax looks to me about ths
limit who gets the rakeoff T Yours,

JAMES JOHN3TON.
K97 Douglas Bt

Smith Succeeds Walcott.
WASHINGTON, April 5. The president

has decided to appoint Oeorge Otis Smith
of Main to be director of the geological sur-
vey to succeed Charles C. Walcott who
has been . appointed at th head of the
Smithsonian institution.

Senate Committee Takes Reeese.
WASHINGTON. April 5. Th senate com-

mittee on military affairs, which Is Investi-
gating the Brownvlllo affray, agreed today
to take a recess until May 11 Nothing-materi-

developed at today' session.

a
''"TALK'S cheap." f All the

advertising speeches in
the world won't sell shoes if
the shoes aren't worthv.

Crossetfs do their own talking, and their enormous sale
proves how convincing it is.

lJ,Iakes Life's Walk Easy
VSAS SMK

IK

CROSSET1
SHOE. BENCH

MADE.

s5g
Call ea our ageal la year city, a writs us

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., No. Abington, iw

i

also


